
   

Contact
martinjankov7@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/martinjankov
(LinkedIn)
martincv.com/ (Portfolio)
codeable.io/developers/martin-
jankov/ (Portfolio)

Top Skills
PHP
WordPress
Angular

Languages
English (Professional Working)
Macedonian

Certifications
Certified Codeable Expert Developer

Martin Jankov
Wordpress Developer at Webpigment

Summary
I am a WordPress Developer passionate about building high-
quality software and exceptional user experience. With over 6 years
of experience in developing web applications and web services
combined with a B.S. in the field of Information and Computer
Science, I strive to bring every new project to excellence.

I love what I do which is no wonder why I often use my free time
developing my own products. It’s a great journey to leveling up my
skills and learning new things.

I love astronomy and cycling! Other hobbies, well… if you consider
watching movies a hobby, then bear in mind that Sci-Fi is my thing.

That was me in 30 seconds  If you want to get to know me better,
let’s grab a cup of coffee (or beer) and have a chat!

Experience

Webpigment
Wordpress Developer
March 2020 - Present (4 months)
Skopje

Codeable
Wordpress Developer
April 2019 - Present (1 year 3 months)
Remote

Lattepress
Wordpress Developer
November 2018 - Present (1 year 8 months)
Remote

Intertec - Product Development Company
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1 year 4 months

Frontend Developer
September 2018 - August 2019 (1 year)
Skopje

Wordpress Developer
May 2018 - August 2018 (4 months)
Skopje

Global Savings Group
1 year 3 months

Wordpress Developer
May 2018 - August 2018 (4 months)
Skopje

Part time Wordpress Developer
June 2017 - April 2018 (11 months)
Skopje

Cosmic Development
3 years 11 months

PHP/Wordpress Developer
September 2014 - April 2018 (3 years 8 months)
Skopje

Cosmic Development is an IT development company which provides a wide
range of IT services. It was founded in 2011 and it has over 100 employees
with offices in three countries (Macedonia, Canada and Serbia).

Working as web developer using the following technologies:
- PHP & MySql
- Wordress themes & Plugins' development/modifications
- Laravel 5+ web applications development

Projects I worked on:

Laravel projects:

- Reporting platform
* Generates daily reports based on data gathered (automatically by api or
manually by uploading .csv/.xlsx files) from multiple monetization platforms like
revcontent,contentad,outbrain,taboola etc.
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All data parsed in two final reports (daily and by campaign)

- Donation site with custom built recurring payments

Some of the Wordpress plugins I have created for clients are:

- Plugin for ads managing on the site
* Displaying ads on various locations using custom widget or injecting after
paragraph/image/page
* Displaying ads based on different rules (combination of utm params and
page number)

- Plugin for listing related posts 
* Custom selection of posts 
* External source posts
* Using in-stream api to include sponsored posts from various platforms like
revcontent

- Plugin for post/page navigation
* Custom selection of next post per post or globaly
* Multiple button design templates allowing multiple buttons to be created of
same or different template with different color for each new button for split
testing purposes

- Plugin for showing X numbers of slides on each page
* Additional implemented logic is showing X numbers of slides on 1st page, Y
numbers of slides on 2nd page and Z numbers of slides on 3rd+ pages

- Plugin for optimizing galleries
* Rotates pages all pages in the post and re-orders them by CTR in
descending order

Tools:
Tracking platforms: Jira, Asana, Trello
Communucation: Slack, Skype, Hangouts
Version control: Git

Intern
June 2014 - August 2014 (3 months)
Skopje
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As an intern my responsabitlies were to:
- Get familiar with the company's workflow
- Help other developers with PHP & MySql tasks
- Learn and upgrade my knowledge

Freelancer at Upwork
PHP Freelancer at Upwork
July 2016 - March 2017 (9 months)

As freelancer on Upwork I worked on different projects:

- Developing Wordpress plugin for injecting ads after paragraphs

- Creating Wordpress site with premium theme
* Also included DNS updating and redirecting of two other domains to the
primary one
* Site url: http://fortecover.com/

- Worpdress custom RSS feed integration with Mailchimp

- Creating upload functionality for images using dropzone.js and Laravel 5+

- Creating two sites in Wordpress from scratch
* PSD to Wordpress theme
* Whole backend logic (PHP & MySql)
* Bootstrap
* jQuery
* HTML/CSS

Education
Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technologies UKIM
Bachelor of Science (BS), Information and Computer
Engineering · (2009 - 2014)

SOU "Jane Sandanski" - Strumica
High School Diploma, Gymnasium · (2005 - 2009)
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